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 Seroprevalence varied widely at various levels of spatial aggregation2
 Pigs positive for CSFV antibody in areas with no vaccination or reported cases3
 Levels of herd immunity inadequate for disease control4
5
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Classical swine fever virus (CSFV) is a highly infectious disease of pigs. It has had 46
significant impacts on East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia since its introduction in 1997. 47
In spite of its importance to this region, little is known about its seroprevalence and 48
distribution, and pig-level and farmer-level factors that may have an impact on the 49
serological status of an individual pig. To address this knowledge deficit, a cross-sectional 50
seroprevalence survey was conducted in 2010 involving 2160 pigs and 805 farmers from four 51
islands in the region. Farmer questionnaires and pig record forms were used to collect data 52
about the farmers and pigs surveyed. Blood was collected from each pig to determine its 53
CSFV serological status. Apparent and true prevalence were calculated for each island, 54
district, subdistrict, and village surveyed. CSFV serological status was used as an outcome 55
variable in mixed effects logistic regression analyses.56
Overall true CSFV seroprevalence was estimated at 17.5% (lower CI 16.0%; upper CI 57
19.5%). Seroprevalence estimates varied widely across the islands, districts, subdistricts, and 58
villages. Manggarai Barat, a district on the western end of Flores Island, contained pigs that 59
were positive for antibody to CSFV. This result was unexpected, as no clinical cases had60
been reported in this area. Older pigs and pigs that had been vaccinated for CSFV were more 61
likely to test positive for antibody to CSFV. The final multivariable model accounted for a 62
large amount of variation in the data, however much of this variation was explained by the 63
random effects with less than two percent of the variation explained by pig age and pig CSFV 64
vaccination status.65
In this study we documented the seroprevalence of CSFV across four islands in East 66
Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia. We also identified risk factors for the presence of antibody 67
to CSFV. Further investigation is needed to understand why clinical CSFV has not been 68











reported on the western end of Flores Island, and to identify additional risk factors that 69
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Classical swine fever virus (CSFV), or hog cholera, is a pestivirus associated with 78
high morbidity and mortality rates in pigs. CSFV has been eradicated from several countries 79
including the United States, Australia, and New Zealand, and a number of countries in 80
Central and Western Europe (Artois et al., 2002; Edwards et al., 2000; World Organisation 81
for Animal Health, 2014). However, recent outbreaks in countries previously free of CSFV in 82
domestic pigs have had significant economic and animal health consequences (Elbers et al., 83
1999; Moennig et al., 2003; World Organisation for Animal Health, 2014), and CSFV 84
remains endemic in parts of Asia, Central America and South America. 85
East Nusa Tenggara (NTT) is the province with the highest level of pork consumption 86
in Indonesia, and the largest pig population with an estimated size of 1.8 million animals87
(BPS Statistics, 2013). Smallholder pig farmers (total herd sizes of ≤20 pigs) are the 88
predominant producers in this region, with 85% of households raising pigs (Johns et al., 89
2009; Santhia et al., 2006) and agriculture is the primary income source for the majority of 90
households (Wang, 2007). In NTT, pigs provide a food source and financial security, and are 91
highly valued socially and culturally (Santhia et al., 2006; Leslie et al., 2014). Therefore, 92
morbidity and mortality events in the pig population impact a large proportion of the human 93
population.94
CSFV is a highly contagious transboundary disease. Pigs are generally infected 95
oronasally, and spread is both direct via horizontal and vertical transmission, and indirect via 96
contaminated fomites and pork products. Clinical disease caused by CSFV is classified as 97
acute, subacute, or chronic, and is determined by CSFV strain, as well as host factors, 98
including pig age, breed, stage of pregnancy, previous CSFV exposure status, and CSFV 99
vaccination status. There are no pathognomonic signs for CSFV, and therefore laboratory 100
diagnostics are required to make a diagnosis (Moennig et al., 2003).101











CSFV was confirmed in NTT in 1998. It subsequently spread across the province 102
largely through uncontrolled live pig movement, causing substantial losses. It continues to 103
limit pig production in the region (Tri Satya et al., 1999; Christie, 2007). In NTT, districts are 104
classified by CSFV infection status, which is based on clinical case reports to the NTT 105
Livestock Office and limited government-led serological surveys. In 2010, all districts on 106
West Timor and Sumba Island and one district on the eastern end of Flores Island were 107
classified as infected; one district in east Flores Island was classified as suspect; and the rest 108
of Flores Island plus Lembata Island classified as not infected (Figure 1). Vaccination 109
campaigns are conducted in districts with the highest pig densities and annual reports of cases 110
in an attempt to control disease. However, fluctuations in the size of the pig population have 111
continued, and the NTT Livestock Office has documented an increase in the number of 112
annual reported cases (Dinas Peternakan Propinsi, 2011).113
Live attenuated ‘Chinese’ strain (C-strain) vaccine CSFV vaccine is used in NTT to 114
control disease. Its effectiveness has been demonstrated by a number of studies, and 115
protection lasts at least 6-18 months and may be life long (van Oirschot, 2003). Neutralizing 116
antibody usually appears within two weeks and increases until at least 4-12 weeks post 117
vaccination (van Oirschot, 2003). Antibody can persist many years after inoculation with a 118
single dose, but also disapp ars in some individuals and may disappear at a higher rate under 119
‘real’ field conditions compared to field trial conditions (van Oirschot, 2003). It is generally 120
accepted that the presence of neutralizing antibody confers CSFV protection (Suradhat et al., 121
2007). Similarly, pigs that recover from acute CSFV infection develop neutralizing antibody 122
as early as two weeks post infection (Moennig, 2000). These animals are protected against 123
future infection for several years and immunity may be life long (Moennig, 2000).  124
In spite of the importance of CSFV to NTT, little is known about the seroprevalence 125
and distribution. No serological surveys have been conducted in many parts of NTT, 126











including the western half of Flores Island. Inconsistencies have been noted between the 127
number of CSFV cases reported by the NTT Livestock Office and the few published studies 128
(Santhia et al., 2003; Dinas Peternakan Propinsi, 2011). It has been recognised that as a result 129
of government decentralisation, communication between and within different government 130
sectors is lacking, which may be the cause of data inconsistencies (Brandenburg et al., 2002). 131
However, previous studies have also noted that farmers across NTT are reluctant to report 132
CSFV cases (Robertson et al., 2010; Deveridge, 2008). Moreover, Santhia et al. (2003) stated 133
that farmers and animal health workers on Alor Island in NTT were not reporting all CSFV 134
cases. 135
The overarching aim of the presented study was to better understand CSFV 136
seroprevalence and distribution in NTT to provide information to support decisions on CSFV 137
control. The objectives of this study were: 1) to determine CSFV seroprevalence in West 138
Timor and Sumba islands, both classified as CSFV infected; 2) to detect the presence of 139
CSFV antibody in CSFV suspect and not infected districts on Flores island, and in Lembata 140
island, which was classified as not infected in 2010, and; 3) to investigate pig-level and 141




The survey was conducted as described from April to September 2010 following 146
approval the University of Sydney’s Human Research Ethics Committee (08-2009/11866).147
148
Questionnaire design149
A questionnaire was developed to record information on farmer demographics, farm 150
structure and performance, pig husbandry, reproductive management, pig movements, pig 151











health history and response, and farmer CSFV knowledge and awareness, and vaccination152
practices. A pig record sheet was developed to record information regarding the sex, age, 153
health in the last three months, source, body condition score (BCS), and CSFV vaccination 154
status of the pigs from which a blood sample was collected. Both consisted of open and 155
closed questions. Closed questions included multiple choice, checklist, or short answer type 156
questions. Throughout the farmer questionnaire and pig record forms, CSFV was referred to 157
as hog cholera as this term is used commonly in Indonesia. It took approximately 30 minutes 158
to complete the farmer questionnaire with each participant. The farmer questionnaire and pig 159
record form are provided as online supplements (S1-2).160
The documents were developed initially in English and then translated into Bahasa 161
Indonesia by Dr. Maria Geong, Director of Livestock Services NTT and a native speaker of 162
local origin. Veterinarians from each island attended a joint training event during which the 163
farmer questionnaire and pig record form were pilot tested with 12 pig owners in Kupang, 164
which allowed question refinement. 165
166
Sampling strategy167




Purposive sampling was used to select districts within each island. District inclusion 172
was based on reported clinical cases of CSFV (Dinas Peternakan Propinsi, 2011), 173
geographical diversity, and perceived high importance of pig production and trade within the 174
district according to Livestock Services NTT veterinarians. 175











On West Timor Island, the districts Belu and Kota Kupang were included. Both have 176
a history of reported CSFV and vaccination campaigns for CSFV. Belu borders Timor Leste 177
and pig trading across the border is known to occur. Kota Kupang is the main pig-producing 178
district on West Timor Island and includes the provincial capital Kupang.179
On Sumba Island, the districts Sumba Barat Daya and Sumba Timur were included. 180
Both have a history of clinical cases of CSFV and CSFV vaccination campaigns.181
On Flores Island, the districts Manggarai Barat in west Flores and Sikka in central 182
Flores were included. Manggarai Barat is the most western district on Flores Island. It is 183
considered not infected with CSFV based on no CSFV clinical case reports. There has been 184
no CSFV vaccination in this district, and therefore CSFV seroprevalence was expected to be 185
very low, or zero. Sikka is a CSFV suspect district as there have been very few reported cases 186
with only one case reported from 2002 to 2009, and therefore CSFV seroprevalence was also 187
expected to be low.188
For Lembata Island, a district in itself, clinical CSFV had not been reported prior to 189
the study and there had been no CSFV vaccination campaigns.190
191
Selection of subdistricts and villages192
Simple random sampling was used to select two subdistricts per district in Flores, 193
West Timor, and Lembata, and one subdistrict per district in Sumba. Subdistricts considered 194
remote, unsafe, or unlikely to co-operate were excluded from the sampling frame. The 195
number of subdistricts sampled was based on logistical issues relating to time and funds 196
available. For each selected subdistrict, simple random sampling was used to select three 197
villages per subdistrict in Flores and Lembata and two villages per subdistrict in Sumba and 198
West Timor.199
200












In West Timor and Sumba, 30 farmers from each village completed the farmer 202
questionnaire, while in Flores and Lembata 20 farmers from each village completed the 203
farmer questionnaire. For each selected village, a sampling frame was constructed by 204
obtaining a list of pig farmers from the Village Head. Livestock Services veterinarians 205
requested this information during a preliminary visit to each selected village. At the same 206
time permission to conduct the survey in the village was obtained. 207
Simple random sampling was used to select twenty to 50 percent more farmers than 208
required from each village. Extra farmers were selected to ensure a sufficient number of 209
farmers were surveyed. Farmers had to be present in the village on the day of the interview 210
team visit to participate. In Flores and Lembata, farmers also had to own at least three pigs 211
over the age of three months. In Sumba, pigs owned by multiple individuals were often 212
grouped in pens and under the care of a single farmer. Therefore in Sumba, farmers had to 213
have at least three pigs over the age of three months under their care to participate. In West 214
Timor, farmers had to own a minimum of one pig over three months of age to participate. If a 215
selected farmer did not meet the selection criteria or was unwilling to participate the next 216
farmer selected during the random sampling process who met the criteria replaced them. 217
Farmers were informed of their selection on the day prior to the village visit, and therefore a 218
high rate of farmer attendance in the village was expected. Farmers were provided with a free 219
health check of their pigs and administration of medications as required as an incentive.220
221
Selection of pigs222
In Sumba, three pigs three months of age or older were selected for blood sample 223
collection from each interviewed farmer using convenience sampling for a total of 90 pigs 224
sampled per village. In West Timor, 1-4 pigs greater than three months of age were selected 225











from each interviewed farmer using convenience sampling. In each village in West Timor, at 226
the end of the interview process there were fewer than 90 pigs sampled and therefore the 227
decision was made to sample pigs greater than three months of age from farmers who did not 228
take part in the farmer interview. In Flores and Lembata, three pigs greater than three months 229
of age were selected from each interviewed farmer using convenience sampling for a total of 230
60 pigs sampled per village. Previous studies have shown that maternally derived antibody 231
levels reach a minimum level by about 10 weeks of age, and therefore it was assumed that 232
maternal derived antibody would not be present in pigs greater than three months of age233
(Klinkenberg et al., 2002a).234
Table 1 lists by island the names of the study districts, subdistricts, and villages, and 235
the number of farmers and pigs sampled.236
237
Estimation of required sample size238
In Sumba and West Timor, the number of pigs required to estimate CSFV antibody 239
prevalence was calculated with Epitools (Sergeant, 2010) using: 1) an expected 240
seroprevalence of 20-30% based on the expert opinion of Dr. Maria Geong; 2) a village pig 241
population of 2000 pigs based on the expert opinion of Dr. Maria Geong; 3) a level of 242
precision of 10%; 4) a level of confidence of 95%; and 5) an imperfect test with 95%243
sensitivity and 95% specificity. The sample size required ranged from 81 to 99 pigs 244
depending on the expected prevalence, and therefore the midrange value was chosen.245
In Flores and Lembata, the number of pigs required to detect CSFV antibody was 246
calculated with Epitools (Sergeant, 2010) using: 1) a minimum expected prevalence in the 247
selected villages of 5%; 2) a village pig population ranging from 500 to 5000 pigs; 3) a level 248
of confidence of 95%; and 4) an imperfect test with 95% sensitivity and 100% specificity.249











These inputs resulted in a sample size ranging from 59 to 62 pigs depending on the village 250
pig population size, and therefore the midrange value was chosen.251
252
Data and sample collection253
The farmer questionnaire was completed during each participant interview. This254
process was conducted prior to blood collection from the sampled pigs. The pig record form255
was completed after sample collection. Each farmer and pig was assigned a unique 256
identification code.257
Pigs were manually restrained with a nose snare and 3 ml of blood was collected from 258
the jugular vein using a serum vacutainer and 20-gauge needle. When blood could not be 259
collected from the jugular vein, a 23-gauge needle and 3 ml syringe were used to collect 260
blood from the lateral ear vein. This sample was then immediately transferred to a serum 261
vacutainer. 262
Vacutainers were labeled with the corresponding pig identification code from the pig 263
questionnaire and stored on ice during the sample collection period and transportation to the 264
Livestock Services Department Laboratory. Serum separation was performed within 12 hours 265
of sample collection – samples were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 80 000 rpm and the serum 266
transferred to a serum vacutainer and stored at -5°C. Samples were later transported on ice to 267
the Animal Biomedical and Molecular Biology Laboratory, University of Udayana, 268
Denpasar, and stored at -20C until serological analysis.269
270
Serological analysis271
Serum samples were analysed using a commercial CSFV enzyme-linked 272
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (PrioCHECK® CSFV Ab, Lleydstat, Netherlands). 273
ELISAs were performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions. ELISA plates were 274











read using a 450 nm filter on an ELISA reader to determine optical density and these values 275
were used to calculate percent inhibition (PI) (Colijn et al., 1997). A sample was considered 276
positive for CSFV antibody when PI was 50%, inconclusive when PI was 31-50% and 277
negative when PI was <30% (Colijn et al., 1997). Samples that had haemolysed or appeared 278
contaminated were included in the analysis.279
Serum samples that were classified as inconclusive or positive by the PrioCHECK 280
CSFV Ab, or for which the result was missing, were reanalyzed using the PrioCHECK® 281
CSFV Ab 2.0. This second generation ELISA is more specific for CSFV antibody compared 282
to other pestivirus antibody, and therefore was used to reduce the likelihood that positive 283
results were due to cross reaction with antibody to another pestivirus. A sample was 284
considered positive for CSFV antibody when PI 40%, negative when PI was <40%285
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.286
A sample that was positive for CSFV antibody on the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab but for 287
which there was insufficient serum to conduct the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0 was considered 288
positive for CSFV antibody. Samples that had no result available for the PrioCHECK CSFV 289
Ab but tested positive with PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0 were deemed positive, while samples 290
that had no result available for the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab but tested negative on the 291
PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0 were deemed negative. Samples that had an inconclusive test 292
result with PrioCHECK CSFV Ab but had no result on the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0 were 293
deemed to have no result.294
295
Data management296
Data were entered into two databases created in Epi InfoTM Software (version 3.5.1, 297
CDC, www.cdc.gov/epiinfo, Atlanta, GA, USA), one for the farmer questionnaire and one 298
for the pig record form. These databases were exported to Microsoft Excel, and merged by 299











matching on farmer identification code. The data were cleaned in Microsoft Excel and 300
exported for analysis in R (version 3.0.2. © 2013, The R Foundation for Statistical 301
Computing).  302
303
Calculation of apparent and true seroprevalence304
Apparent seroprevalence and confidence intervals, using the normal approximation 305
interval, were calculated for each island, district, subdistrict, and village in the R statistical 306
package (prevalence, v 0.2.0). Estimated true seroprevalence and confidence intervals were 307
calculated in the R statistical package (prevalence, v.0.2.0) (Rogan and Gladen, 1978). Test 308
sensitivity was set at 89% and specificity at 100%. These test performance parameters were 309
calculated in Epitools (Sergeant, 2014) for use in series of the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 310
(sensitivity 98% and specificity 99% determined by Colijn et al., (1997) and Moser et al., 311
(1996)) and the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0 (sensitivity 91% and specificity 100% determined 312
by Schroeder et al., (2012)). 313
314
Risk factor analysis315
Outcome and explanatory variables316
The unit of interest was the individual pig. The outcome variable was CSFV 317
serological status. Pigs were classified as either CSFV antibody positive or CSFV antibody 318
negative as previously described.319
Twenty-six explanatory variables were derived from the questionnaires: 20 farmer-320
level variables and six pig-level variables. Number of pigs on the farm was the only 321
continuous variable. The remaining explanatory variables were categorical, 20 of which were 322
binary variables. All explanatory variables are presented in Table 2.323
324












Contingency tables were created to explore the relationship between each of the 326
categorical explanatory variables and CSFV serological status. In addition, summary 327
statistics were calculated for the number of pigs on farm (the only continuous explanatory 328
variable), both alone and according to CSFV serological status. 329
330
Univariable analysis331
The association of each explanatory variable with the binary outcome variable was 332
assessed using univariable mixed effects logistic regression analyses in the R statistical 333
package (lme4, v.1.0-5). To control for the effect of clustering, farmer, village, subdistrict, 334
district, and island were fitted separately as random effects. Based on the association between 335
each explanatory variable and the outcome variable, all explanatory variables with a p-value 336
of 0.20 were excluded from the multivariable analyses. In addition, variables with more 337
than 10% of missing values were excluded from multivariable analyses (Dohoo et al., 2009, 338
pp. 369). 339
According to expert opinion from Livestock Services NTT, farmers with herd sizes of340
1-3 pigs generally keep pigs for home consumption or use in traditional ceremonies, while 341
farmers with larger herds were responsible for the majority of pig movements into and out of 342
a village. Therefore, the decision was made to exclude the data from West Timor from the 343
univariable and multivariable analysis. The data from Lembata were also excluded as all 344
samples tested negative for CSFV antibody.345
346
Multivariable analyses347
A multivariable mixed effects logistic regression model was constructed using the R 348
statistical package (lme4, v.1.0-5) with a manual backward stepwise approach to evaluate the 349











association of explanatory variables with the outcome variable after adjusting for each other. 350
Variables that were statistically significant (p-value <0.05) were retained in the final model. 351
The correlation between covariates was evaluated using a chi-square test and deemed 352
significant at a p-value of less than 0.05. A 2-way interaction between age and vaccinated for353
CSFV was tested within the multivariable model. 354
To control for the effect of clustering, farmer, village, subdistrict, district, and island 355
were fitted separately as random effects. Goodness-of-fit of the final logistic regression 356
model was assessed by calculating conditional R2 for the final model ( ). The amount 357
of variation in the data explained by the fixed effects was assessed by calculating marginal R2358
for the fixed effects ( ) (Nakagawa et al., 2013). 359
360
Intra-class correlation coefficient361
Intra-class correlation (ICC) was calculated for each random effect using the latent 362
variable approach to quantify the amount of clustering between units at each of the different 363
levels of clustering (Browne et al., 2005). Clustering was deemed high for random effects 364
that had an ICC greater than 0.3 (Dohoo et al., 2009, pp. 537, 583).365
366
Results367
Seven hundred and twenty farmers and 2160 pigs from 805 farmers were surveyed 368
across the four islands. Herd size ranged from 1 to 48 pigs, with an average of 4.6 pigs. One 369
thousand four hundred fifty-two (67.2%) of the 2160 pigs included in the survey were born in 370
the farmer’s herd. Approximately 42% (898/2160) of the pigs surveyed were 3-5 months of 371
age, 30% (652/2160) were 6-11 months of age, and the remaining 28% (610/2160) were 372
equal to or greater than 12 months of age. Five percent (113/2160) of the pigs had been sick 373
in the three months prior to the time of the survey.374













Three hundred and twenty two samples tested positive for CSFV antibody with377
PrioCHECK CSFV Ab, 1761 samples tested negative, and 46 samples had an inconclusive 378
result. For 31 samples there was no result with PrioCHECK CSFV Ab. Of the 46 samples 379
that had an inconclusive test result with PrioCHECK CSFV Ab, 19 tested positive and 25 380
tested negative on the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0. There was no result for two samples that 381
had an inconclusive result on the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab. Of the 322 samples that tested 382
positive on the PrioCHECK CSFV Ab, 315 tested positive and 7 tested negative with 383
PrioCHECK CSFV Ab 2.0. Of the 31 samples for which there was no result on the 384
PrioCHECK CSFV Ab, two tested negative and two tested positive on the PrioCHECK 385
CSFV Ab 2.0, while 27 had no result available. Therefore serological findings were available 386
for 2131 of the 2160 sample collected. Overall apparent CSFV seroprevalence across the four 387
islands was 15.8% (95%CI 14.3, 17.4), while overall true CSFV seroprevalence was 388
estimated at 17.5% (95%CI 16.0, 19.5). Apparent prevalence and true prevalence estimates 389
across the islands, districts, subdistricts, and villages are presented in Table 3.390
391
Univariable mixed effects logistic regression analyses392
Eleven variables were associated with CSFV serological status at the univariable cut-393
off p-value of <0.20, six variables at the pig level and five variables at the farmer level394
(Tables 4-7). The variables ‘Use own boar for breeding’ and ‘Body condition score’ were 395
excluded due to too many missing responses. A total of eleven variables were considered in 396
multivariable analyses. 397
398
Multivariable mixed effects logistic regression analyses399











The final model for CSFV serological status is presented in Table 8. The two 400
variables in the final model were both pig-level characteristics. Pigs with a previous history 401
of vaccination for CSFV were 3 times more likely to test positive for antibody to CSFV. Pigs 402
equal to or greater than 12 months of age were 2.5 times as likely to test positive for antibody 403
to CSFV compared to pigs 3-5 months of age, while pigs 6-11 months of age were equally as 404
likely to test positive for antibody to CSFV compared to pigs 3-5 months of age (Table 8). 405
The variables ‘Age’ and ‘Vaccinated for CSFV’ were significantly correlated. 406
However, pigs 3-5 months of age were more likely to be vaccinated for CSFV compared to 407
the other two age categories, and the proportion of pigs 6-11 months of age vaccinated for 408
CSFV was similar to that of pigs 12 months of age. Therefore both variables were left in the 409
multivariable model. The interaction term for age and vaccinated for CSFV was not 410
significant. None of the other variables in the final model were significantly correlated.411
The conditional R2 value for the overall model was 0.638, though the marginal R2412
value for the fixed effects was 0.0181, indicating that the fixed effects accounted for 1.8% of 413
the variation in the data.414
415
Intraclass correlation coefficient416
The variances and ICCs for the five random effect terms are shown in Table 9. The 417
data were highly clustered at the subdistrict, village, and farmer levels. 418
419
Discussion420
CSFV is a highly infectious disease of pigs with major animal health and economic 421
consequences. In regions where CSFV is endemic, the first step to controlling the disease is 422
to understand its seroprevalence and distribution. Therefore we undertook a CSFV 423
seroprevalence and risk factor study in the NTT province of eastern Indonesia.424











In the sample size calculations for CSFV antibody prevalence, the inputs for test 425
sensitivity and specificity were estimated to be lower than the values reported in the literature 426
(Colijn et al., 1997; Moser et al., 1996). The decision to use more conservative estimates was 427
based on the fact that the performance of first-generation CSFV antibody ELISAs has not 428
been evaluated in Indonesia, and the desire to ensure that a sufficient number of pigs were 429
sampled during each village visit. The decision to use the first- and second-generation CSFV 430
antibody ELISAs in series was made after the unexpected result from Flores Island. The 431
number of pigs required to estimate CSFV antibody prevalence was sufficient at a level of 432
precision of 10 percent and a level of confidence of 95 percent given that test sensitivity was 433
89 percent and test specificity was 100 percent for the tests in series (Sergeant, 2014). In 434
2010, Epitools assumed a test specificity of 100 percent when calculating the sample size 435
required for disease detection, which is the reason that test specificity was set at 100 percent 436
when determining the number of pigs to be sampled on Flores and Lembata. A sample size of 437
60 was sufficient for detecting CSFV antibody at a minimum expected prevalence of six 438
percent, assuming a village pig population of 5000, a level of confidence of 95 percent, and 439
an imperfect test with 89 percent sensitivity and 100 percent specificity (Sergeant, 2014).440
In West Timor, farmers had to own at least one pig over three months of age to 441
participate, while in Flores, Lembata, and Sumba farmers had to care for at least three pigs 442
over three months of age to participate. This selection bias toward larger herds in Flores, 443
Lembata, and Sumba could have impacted the seroprevalence calculations. Given that larger 444
herds are responsible for the majority of pig movements into and out of a village,445
seroprevalence estimates for the islands of Flores, Lembata and Sumba may be higher than 446
those that would have been calculated had farmers with fewer than three pigs over three 447
months of age been eligible to participate. 448











True seroprevalence varied widely between the islands, districts, subdistricts, and 449
villages (Table 3). For example, even in the district of Kota Kupang, an area with a history of 450
clinical reports of CSFV and CSFV vaccination campaigns, village-level true seroprevalence 451
estimates ranged from five percent in Sikumana to 42 percent in Oebufu. This finding is 452
significant because it shows that CSFV seroprevalence is dissimilar within and between 453
various levels of spatial aggregation. Further, it demonstrates that in areas where CSFV 454
vaccination campaigns have been undertaken, the levels of herd immunity required to control 455
disease are not being achieved (Klinkenberg et al., 2002b).456
Of the 1080 pigs included in the univariable and multivariable analysis, 152 were 457
reported vaccinated for CSFV. Of the pigs reported vaccinated, only 46% (70/152) tested 458
positive for CSFV antibody (Table 4). There are a number of factors that could be 459
contributing to this low seroconversion rate. Maternally derived antibody is the most 460
common cause of CSFV vaccination failure, particularly in highly endemic areas (Suradhat et 461
al., 2007), and therefore piglets that have circulating maternal antibody may not seroconvert 462
when vaccinated. This interference may be particularly important in NTT where farmers may 463
not actively wean piglets, prolonging the time during which piglets nurse from the sow.464
Alternatively, vaccine storage and delivery may not be adequate for achieving the high levels 465
of efficacy reported for the C-strain vaccine in the literature (van Oirschot, 2003). Further, it 466
is possible that farmers in the region are not accurately reporting the CSFV vaccination status 467
of their pigs. Finally, co-infection with other pathogens (e.g., pseudorabies, porcine 468
reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus), as well as mycotoxins and chemicals are 469
known to interfere with CSFV vaccination (Suradhat et al., 2007), and their negative impact 470
in this region cannot be ruled out.      471
None of the farmer-level variables were significant determinants of CSFV serological 472
status, and only two pig-level factors were included in the final multivariable model (Table 473











8). Pigs equal to or greater than 12 months of age were more likely to test positive for 474
antibody to CSFV. This result is expected, as older animals are both more likely to have been 475
exposed to CSFV and vaccinated during a campaign. Pigs that were reported vaccinated for 476
CSFV were three times as likely to test positive for CSFV antibody compared to those that 477
were not reported vaccinated. This result is expected, and importantly suggests that the 478
vaccination campaigns undertaken by NTT Livestock Services are contributing to CSFV 479
seroprevalence in the region.480
In contrast to the expectation that older pigs are more likely to be reported vaccinated, 481
in this study pigs 3-5 months were more likely to be reported vaccinated compared to pigs in 482
the other two age categories. This finding could be the result of reporting bias whereby 483
farmers are more likely to recall the vaccination of young pigs compared to older pigs, in 484
particular because vaccination of younger pigs would have had to occur in the more recent 485
past and therefore might be more memorable. Alternatively, vaccinated pigs may be healthier 486
compared to unvaccinated pigs and therefore may be more likely to be slaughtered once they 487
reach the 6-11 month or 12 month age category. Finally, farmers could assume that any 488
injection is a CSFV vaccination, and therefore ‘CSFV vaccination status’ may in fact 489
represent ‘Treatment by NTT Livestock Services’. 490
The final multivariable model accounted for a large amount of the variation in the 491
data, however the fixed effects, pig age and CSFV vaccination status, accounted for only 492
1.8% of the variation. High ICCs at the farmer, village, and subdistrict indicate the data were 493
highly clustered. It may be that unmeasured factors at any one of these three levels of spatial 494
aggregation better explain CSFV serological status compared to the pig and farmer-level 495
factors explored in this study. This finding is of relevance to CSFV control efforts in the 496
region because it suggests that interventions may be best implemented at the subdistrict level 497
to account for the high level of clustering at this level, as well as the level of village and 498











farmer. A recent social network analysis found that the majority of formal and informal pig 499
movements occur between subdistricts, lending further support for intervention at the 500
subdistrict level (Leslie, 2012).501
The C-strain vaccine has a number of advantages, including early onset of CSFV 502
immunity and full protection against vertical transmission (Suradhat et al., 2007; Schroeder et 503
al., 2012). However, one of its disadvantages is that the antibody response it induces cannot 504
be differentiated from that caused by CSFV infection. While marker vaccines have been 505
developed in the hope of enabling differentiation of infected from vaccinated animals, these 506
vaccines are less protective and the immune response is delayed when compared to the C-507
strain vaccine (Suradhat et al., 2007; Schroeder et al., 2012). Additionally, the antibody 508
ELISAs developed as accompanying marker tests have been shown to lack sensitivity 509
(Schroeder et al., 2012). These characteristics of CSFV vaccines and ELISAs impact 510
significantly our ability to understand the epidemiology of the virus in the field. Future 511
studies should consider using additional detection techniques, including polymerase chain 512
reaction, virus genotyping, and sentinel pigs, to better understand CSFV herd immune status, 513
pathogenesis, and epidemiology in NTT.    514
Clinical cases of CSFV have not been reported in Manggarai Barat district on the 515
west end of Flores Island. Based on this history, CSFV seroprevalence in the district was 516
expected to be very low to non-existent. A minimum expected prevalence of 5% was used to 517
calculate the sample size required to detect the presence of CSFV in this district. The true 518
prevalence of CSFV in Manggarai Barat was 13.1%, with all seropositive pigs detected in 519
Lembor subdistrict (Table 3). This result could be due to one or a combination of several 520
factors. Underreporting of clinical CSFV has been reported in NTT (Santhia et al., 2003). In 521
addition, the virulence of the strain or strains of CSFV circulating in NTT is unknown, and 522
therefore infected pigs may show few clinical signs and recover. CSFV vaccination is not 523











permitted in this area (Tri Satya et al., 1999), however its occurrence cannot be ruled out. 524
Finally, while movement of pigs from CSFV infected to suspect or uninfected areas is not 525
permitted in Indonesia (Tri Satya et al., 1999), illegal movements from central districts to 526
western districts on Flores are known to occur (Leslie, 2012). While such movements could 527
result in the introduction of CSFV into Manggarai Barat, it could also result in the presence 528
of vaccinated pigs in the region.      529
530
Conclusions531
In 2010, Lembata Island was confirmed free of antibody to CSFV. However, the 532
district of Manggarai Barat on the west end of Flores Island contained pigs that were 533
seropositive for CSFV, in spite of no reports of clinical CSFV and no government-led534
vaccination programs in this region. Pig age and CSFV vaccination status were associated 535
with CSFV serological status, with older pigs and pigs vaccinated for CSFV more likely to 536
test positive for antibody to CSFV. Our results indicate that further research to identify the 537
strains of circulating CSFV and determine the effectiveness of disease control strategies is 538
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Figure 1: The distribution and spread of CSFV across Nusa Tenggara Timur, eastern 644
Indonesia up until the end of 2010. The numbers correspond to the following events: 1) the 645
first suspected CSFV cases reported in Sumba Timur and Flores Timur districts in mid 1997; 646
2) the first diagnostic laboratory confirmed cases of CSFV in NTT in March 1998; 3) 647
additional cases identified in 1999; 4) the first suspected CSFV cases from clinical reports 648
from in Sikka district in 2000; and 5) the first case of CSFV detected on Alor Island in July 649
2002. Adapted from information obtained from Tri Satya et al., (1999), Christie (2007), 650
Santhia et al., (2003), and Geong, M (pers comm., 2011). The classification of districts 651
according to CSFV infection status is illustrated using boxes – red boxes contain districts 652
classified as infected, yellow boxes contain districts classified as suspect, and green boxes 653
contain districts classified as not infected.654
655













Table 1: Total number of farmers and pigs surveyed across the islands, districts, subdistricts, 657
and villages in East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.658
Island District Subdistrict Village # of farmers 
(# of pigs)
Flores Sikka Alok Kota Uneng 20 (60)
Madawat 20 (60)
Nangalimang 20 (60)
Nita Bloro 20 (60)
Tilang 20 (60)
Tebuk 20 (60)
Manggarai Barat Komodo Wae Kelambu 20 (60)
Batu Cermin 20 (60)
Golo Bilas 20 (60)
Lembor Tangge 20 (60)
Amba 20 (60)
Poco Rutang 20 (60)
Isl nd total 240 (720)
Lembata Lembata Nubatukan Selandoro 20 (60)
Lewoleba 20 (60)
Bakalerek 20 (60)
Lebatukan Lamatuka 20 (60)
Merdeka 20 (60)
Waienga 20 (60)
Island total 120 (360)
Sumba Sumba Timur Haharu Rambangaru 30 (90)
Praibakul 30 (90)
Sumba Barat Daya Loura Waitabula 30 (90)
Rada Mata 30 (90)
Island total 120 (360)
West Timor1 Belu Tasifeto Barat Naitimu 37 (90)
Naekasa 41 (90)
Atambua Selatan Fatukbot 50 (90)
Lidak 42 (90)
Kota Kupang Maulafa Sikumana 39 (90)
Oepura 32 (90)
Oebobo Oebobo 39 (90)
Oebufu 45 (90)
Island total 325 (720)
Total 805 (2160)
1Thirty farmers per village in West Timor completed the farmer questionnaire. The number 659
of farmers in the table indicates the number of farmers that owned the sampled pigs.660
661












Table 2: Explanatory variables analysed for associations with CSFV serological status 662
amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers surveyed in East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, 663
from April to September 2010.664
Variable group Variables
Pig-level variables Sexb; Agea; Vaccinated for CSFV; Sick in the last three 
months; Source of pigb; Body condition scorea
Farmer level 
variables
Cattle on farm; Goats on farm; Buffalo on farm; Number of 
pigsc; Pigs free to roam; Pigs fed swill; Pigs fed agricultural 
waste; Cook swill; Litters with dead piglets before weaningb; 
Pigs introduced in the last 12 months; Pigs exited in the last 12 
months; Use own boar for breeding; Pigs slaughtered at home; 
Sudden death of pigs in the last three months; Sick pigs that 
died in the last three months; Livestock services contacted in 
the event of a sick pig; Pigs have contact with other pigs 
outside the herdb; Heard of CSFV; Pigs vaccinated for CSFV















Table 3: Apparent prevalence and true prevalence of CSFV antibody across the islands, districts, subdistricts, and villages surveyed in East Nusa 
Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.  
Island District Subdistrict Village Number of samples 






Flores 706 55 7.8 (5.9, 10.1) 8.9 (6.8, 11.2)
Sikka 357 15 4.2 (2.5, 7.0) 5.0 (2.9, 7.7)
Alok 179 6 3.4 (1.4, 7.5) 4.3 (1.8, 8.0)
Kota Uneng 60 1 1.7 (0.087, 10.1) 3.6 (0.46, 10.0)
Madawat 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Nangalimang 59 5 8.5 (3.2, 19.4) 11.1 (4.3, 20.7)
Nita 178 9 5.1 (2.5, 9.7) 6.3 (3.0, 10.6)
Bloro 59 4 6.8 (2.2, 17.3) 9.2 (3.1, 18.0)
Tilang 59 0 0 (0, 7.6) 1.8 (0, 5.5)
Tebuk 60 5 8.3 (3.1, 19.1) 10.9 (4.1, 20.3)
Manggarai Barat 349 40 11.5 (8.4, 15.4) 13.1 (9.6, 17.2)
Komodo 177 0 0 (0, 2.6) 0.63 (0, 1.9)
Wae Kelambu 59 0 0 (0, 7.6) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Batu Cermin 59 0 0 (0, 7.6) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Golo Bilas 59 0 0 (0, 7.6) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Lembor 172 40 23.3 (17.3, 30.4) 26.4 (19.7, 33.7)
Tangge 56 12 21.4 (12.0, 34.8) 25.3 (14.4, 38.4)
Amba 59 22 37.3 (25.3, 50.9) 42.3 (29.3, 56.2)
Poco Rutang 57 6 10.5 (4.4, 22.2) 13.3 (5.6, 23.8)
Lembata 360 0 0 (0, 1.3) 0.31 (0, 0.94)
Lembata 360 0 0 (0, 1.3) 0.31 (0, 0.94)
Nubatukan 180 0 0 (0, 2.6) 0.6 (0, 1.8)
Selandoro 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Lewoleba 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Bakalerek 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Lebatukan 180 0 0 (0, 2.6) 0.6 (0, 1.8)











Lamatuka 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Merdeka 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Waienga 60 0 0 (0, 7.5) 1.8 (0, 5.4)
Sumba 358 139 38.8 (33.8, 44.1) 43.7 (38.2, 49.5)
Sumba Timur 179 60 33.5 (26.8, 41.0) 37.8 (30.2, 45.9)
Haharu 179 60 33.5 (26.8, 41.0) 37.8 (30.2, 45.9)
Rambangaru 89 35 39.3 (29.3, 50.3) 44.5 (33.7, 56.0)
Praibakul 90 25 27.8 (19.1, 38.4) 31.7 (21.9, 42.7)
Sumba Barat Daya 179 79 44.1 (36.8, 51.7) 49.7 (41.7, 58.0)
Loura 179 79 44.1 (36.8, 51.7) 49.7 (41.7, 58.0)
Waitabula 90 36 40.0 (30.0, 50.9) 45.2 (34.4, 56.8)
Rada Mata 89 43 48.3 (37.7, 59.1) 54.3 (42.7, 66.0)
West Timor 707 142 20.1 (17.2, 23.3) 22.7 (19.5, 26.1)
Belu 352 83 23.6 (19.3, 28.4) 26.6 (21.8, 31.7)
Tasifeto Barat 178 49 27.5 (21.2, 34.8) 31.2 (24.2, 38.7)
Naitimu 90 18 20.0 (12.6, 30.0) 23.2 (14.6, 32.9)
Naekasa 88 31 35.2 (25.5, 46.2) 39.9 (29.1, 51.5)
Atambua Selatan 174 34 19.5 (14.1, 26.4) 22.4 (16.2, 29.4)
Fatukbot 87 22 25.3 (16.8, 35.9) 29.1 (19.6, 39.5)
Lidak 87 12 13.8 (7.6, 23.2) 16.4 (9.1, 25.4)
Kota Kupang 355 59 16.6 (13.0, 21.0) 18.9 (14.7, 23.5)
Maulafa 178 9 5.1 (2.5, 9.7) 6.2 (3.0, 10.5)
Sikumana 89 3 3.4 (0.87, 10.2) 4.9 (1.4, 10.6)
Oepura 89 6 6.7 (2.8, 14.6) 8.6 (3.6, 15.6)
Oebobo 177 50 28.2 (21.9, 35.6) 32.0 (24.8, 39.7)
Oebobo 88 17 19.3 (12.0, 29.4) 22.5 (13.9, 32.7)
Oebufu 89 33 37.1 (27.3, 48.0) 42.0 (31.3, 53.4)











Table 4: Descriptive results for pig-level explanatory variables significantly associated (p
<0.20)a with CSFV serological status amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers surveyed in East 
Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.
Variables Categories CSFV serological status Total
Negative (Row%) Positive (Row%)
Age
3 to 5 months 242 (80%) 59 (20%) 301
6 to 11 months 310 (88%) 44 (12%) 354
≥12 months 318 (78%) 91 (22%) 409
Sex
Male 224 (84%) 42 (15%) 226
Female 516 (80%) 128 (20%) 664
Male castrated 123 (85%) 22 (15%) 145
Sick in the last 
three months
Yes 37 (70%) 16 (30%) 53
No 829 (82%) 177 (18%) 1006
Pig source
Born in your 
herd
507 (82%) 109 (18%) 616
Other 362 (81%) 83 (19%) 445
Body condition 
score
1 28 (65%) 15 (35%) 43
2 95 (75%) 32 (25%) 127
3 228 (90%) 25 (10%) 253
4 392 (91%) 41 (9%) 433
5 27 (93%) 2 (7%) 29
Vaccinated for 
CSFV
Yes 82 (54%) 70 (46%) 152
No 787 (87%) 120 (13%) 907
CSFV – classical swine fever virus.
aAll pig-level variables had p-values <0.20.











Table 5: Descriptive results for farmer-level explanatory variables significantly associated (p
<0.20)a with CSFV serological status amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers surveyed in East 
Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.
Variables Categories Total 
herds
CSFV serological status Total 
pigs
Negative (Row%) Positive (Row %)
Cook swill
Yes 114 268 (79%) 72 (21%) 340
No 241 558 (83%) 121 (17%) 709
Pigs slaughtered 
at home
Yes 125 274 (73%) 100 (27%) 374
No 231 588 (87%) 90 (13%) 678
Sick pigs that 
died in the last 
three months
Yes 17 33 (65%) 18 (35%) 51
No 338 825 (83%) 173 (17%) 998
Livestock 
services 
contacted in the 
event of a sick 
pig
Yes 193 512 (90%) 57 (10%) 569
No 164 350 (72%) 136 (28%) 486
Pigs vaccinated 
for CSFV
Yes 59 98 (56%) 77 (44%) 175
No 299 767 (87%) 116 (13%) 883
CSFV – classical swine fever virus.
aVariables with p >0.20 not included in this table: Cattle on farm; Buffalo on farm; Goats on 
farm; Number of pigs; Pigs free to roam; Pigs fed swill; Pigs fed agricultural waste; Litters 
with dead piglets before weaning; Pigs introduced in the last 12 months; Pigs exited in the 
last 12 months; Sudden death of pigs in the last three months; Pigs have contact with other 
pigs outside the herd; Heard of CSFV.











Table 6: Univariable mixed effects logistic regression results for pig-level variables 
associated with CSFV serological status (p <0.20)a amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers 
surveyed in East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.







Vaccinated for CSFV <0.0001
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes 1.26 0.32 3.51 1.87 6.58
Age <0.001
3-5 months - - 1.0 - -
6-11 months 0.0160 0.304 1.02 0.560 1.843
≥12 months 1.023 0.298 2.78 1.551 4.989
Sick in the last three months 0.005
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes -0.38 0.42 0.68 0.298 1.555
Body condition score <0.0001
1 - - 1.0 - -
2 -0.252 0.446 0.78 0.32 1.86
3 0.889 0.610 2.43 0.735 8.05
4 1.144 0.727 3.14 0.756 13.05
5 0.521 1.117 1.68 0.189 15.03
Source of pig 0.023
Other - - 1.0 - -
Born in your herd -0.00146 0.280 0.999 0.577 1.73
Sex 0.0116
Female - - 1.0 - -
Male -0.124 0.249 0.884 0.542 1.44
Castrated male -0.766 0.314 0.465 0.251 0.861
a All pig-level variables had p-values <0.20.
b p-values based on likelihood ratio Χ2-test of significance.











Table 7: Univariable mixed effects logistic regression results for farmer level variables 
associated with CSFV serological status (p <0.20)a amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers 
surveyed in East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.









Pigs vaccinated for CSFV 0.000186
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes 0.988 0.306 2.686 1.474 4.893
Livestock services contacted in 
the event of a sick pig
0.0032
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes -0.284 0.316 0.752 0.405 1.39
Sick pigs that died in the last 
three months
0.00892
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes 0.0498 0.446 1.051 0.438 2.52
Pigs slaughtered at home 0.00040
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes 0.380 0.277 1.25 0.850 2.52
Cook swill 0.0020
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes -0.029 0.424 0.971 0.423 2.23
a Variables with p >0.20 not included in this table.
b p-values based on likelihood ratio Χ2-test of significance.











Table 8: Final multivariable mixed effects logistic regression model (p <0.05) for CSFV 
serological status amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers surveyed in East Nusa Tenggara, 
eastern Indonesia, from April to September 2010.
Variables β SE (β) Odds ratio LCL (OR) UCL (OR) p-valuea
Fixed Effects
Intercept -3.31 1.02 - - - 0.0012
Age <0.001
3-5 months - - 1.0 - -
6-11 months -0.044 0.31 0.96 0.524 1.75
≥12 months 0.925 0.30 2.52 1.40 4.54
Vaccinated for CSFV <0.001
No - - 1.0 - -
Yes 1.15 0.32 3.17 1.68 5.98
N = 1059, Log-likelihood = -374.41; d.f. = 9; p <0.001; Goodness-of-fit R2-test statistic 
 = 0.64.
a p-values based on likelihood ratio Χ2-test of significance.











Table 9: Variances and intraclass correlation (ICC) coefficients for each random effect term 
in the final multivariable mixed effects logistic regression model for CSFV serological status 
amongst 1080 pigs from 360 farmers surveyed in East Nusa Tenggara, eastern Indonesia, 
from April to September 2010.
Random effect term Number in level Variance ICC
Island 2 0.591 0.0645
District 4 0.00056 0.0646
Subdistrict 6 3.504 0.447
Village 16 0.687 0.522
Farmer 359 1.090 0.641
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